SIB TRANSACTION INTRODUCTION PAPER
Please delete all guidance text before completing each section.
COMPANY NAME, LOCATION

NATURE OF BUSINESS

Business description

SE INVESTMENT PROPOSED

How much is SE being asked to invest?

SIZE OF ROUND EXPECTED

What is the overall deal-size?

CASH RUNWAY & FUTURE FUNDRAISE

CO-INVESTORS

How long does the proposed funding round give the company (in years/ months) and
what is the anticipated / likely additional funding that will be needed (and when) beyond
this round?

Who are we co-investing alongside.

PURPOSE OF INVESTMENT

STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL CASE

STRENGTH OF ECONOMIC IMPACT

IMPACT ON COMPANY OF SE
NOT PARTICIPATING/LOWER
INVESTMENT
REASON SE BEING ASKED FOR
MORE THAN PRO RATA
OTHER MATTERS

What is the investment being used for (product development, working capital, hiring team
etc).
Please comment on the overall growth prospects of the business in terms of commercial
growth and export potential. What is the turnover of the business and how is this
expected to increase going forward? Is there a high quality management team in place/
or will be put in place? Does the Company have a product/ service competitive
advantage with a strong market application?
Number and quality of jobs which may be directly created; what is the like level of
innovation and ongoing R&D; does the company have export potential; any indirect
economic benefits (for example, are the company’s suppliers Scottish companies)?

What is the impact to the company of SE not investing or investing at a lower level

Factors to consider include % stake hold by management/ founders who have lack of
capacity to invest further.

Other matters considered of relevance.

GABRIEL INVESTMENTS TO COMPLETE
SE INVESTMENT - £/ %

SIB FUND PROPOSED

Where SE is an existing investor, how much do we have invested and what is our pre
and fully diluted equity stake? This information we will have.

SCF III

AM STATUS/FR ASSISTANCE

SE NXD

This is for internal purposes – is the company account managed and has financial
readiness assistance been provided.

This is for existing companies. Do we have the right to appoint an NXD and have we
elected to appoint.

SCHEDULED TO COMPLETE

When is the deal scheduled to complete
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